Dave’s GEN
Titled in the memory of the late Dave Fairhurst, our former editor & compiler

A link for members of the former London Test Section,
who were based on Studd Street
Re-published & more on www.ltssac.org

Plus add your own input on http://inspirebte.yuku.com/forums/65/LTSSAC

February 2012
With Christmas done & dusted, we’re almost into spring. The Snowdrops & Daffodils are out, new
growth on the roses, means black fly are not far behind. Ah well, onwards & upwards!
Lots of Christmas cards were received, with donations and updates. Thank you all. Your thoughts and
support make this a worthwhile task. Cards & Letters were received from:
Les Knightson, Terry Griffiths, Ian Torrance, Neil Caldecott, John Sutton, Stan Mitchell, Arthur Monk,
Roy Trussell, Claire Towler, Brian Bale, Jim Beard, Cyril Seabrook, Ron Tattum, Alan Williams, Derek
Oswald, Denis Fisk, Geoff Wigley, Pete Perry, John Neil, Dave Walton, Ian Boniface, Keith Rich, Mike
Stanton, Ron Cooper, Mrs A Kehoe, Harry Vincent, Ken Denny, and from Roger Glover.
Donations, from £5 to £50, came to £185.00. Many, many thanks. That will keep DG going for this
year! The postage for the previous issue was covered by Doug Fairhurst, with spare stamps from his
stamp collection – most handy!
There have been meet ups at the White Swan, Islington and at the Greyhound, in Christchurch,
Newport, South Wales.
At the White Swan
December 2011 saw this lot!
Harry Vincent, Geoff Wigley, John Bloomfield, Ken Denny, Cliff Bourne, John Reynolds, Brian Shillum,
John Neil, Roger Glover, Doug Fairhurst - Dave Fairhurst's brother, Hedley Warner, Dave Eyre, Mel
Ellis, Ray Potter, Derek Crane, Ian Ransome, Sam Hawkins, Graham Hill ( No.2) Steve Dickens, Roy
Clark, Alan Medley, Paul Chance, Alan Williams, Ted Neye, Dave Mc Neil, Joh Rogers, Glen Travell,
Pauline Scanlon, Ashley Atkins, Steve Nicholas, Peter Skelton, Steve Rundel, Bob Groves, and myself John Tythe
Photos here: http://inspirebte.yuku.com/topic/493/LTSSAC-Christmas-2011-the-White-SwanHighbury#.T0JPO4H922k
At the Greyhound
My informant tells me that the January 2012 attendees were:
Dave Walton, John Little, Ron Tattum, Derek Crane and one other
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Studd Street
What have they done to our Home?
Well the best laid plans, etc. From artists impressions to rooftop photography, it shows that the
dividing centre corridors and the pyramid roof lights in the wells have gone, as have the lift motor
houses, but that’s about it, as all work, apart from maintenance, stopped about 2 years ago. With
broken windows, it looks in a sorry state. http://inspirebte.yuku.com/topic/490/Studd-Street-beingchanged#.T0JVlIH922k
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Keith Waller - RoMec

I’ve had some email correspondence with Keith, who used to be in charge of the Romec electrical
engineers. Those of us who were in Studd Street, will have seen them working on things like lift
maintenance and changing fluorescent lamp tubes, although they did a great deal more than that.
Keith has given us a little history about Romec,
Romec was formed in 1988 from the then Engineering and Construction part of the Royal Mail
Engineering thus the name Romec. The Consultancy part of the Engineering Division became Romec
Consultancy, and later on changed its name to National Design Consultancy (NDC) and then had a
management takeover.
Over the years, other parts of Royal Mail, that wasn't a core business were moved under the Romec
umbrella including Automation, Manufacturing, Cleaning, Security, Design Print ,Maintenance, Office
Management. Romec did have a Data Group but this was disbanded as the work within Royal mail
dried up when the Royal Mail IT was taken over by Prism/CSC.
Balfour Beatty now have a 49% stake in Romec with Royal Mail holding 51%.
Romec Fire & Security, apart from looking after Post Office Counters, also has Sainsburys, Asda , River
Island, W.H. Smith, M&S on its books.
Romec Manufacturing make Sorting Frames, Trolleys and associated equipment for Royal Mail, but
also sell to external customers.
The Cleaning Section looks after the Royal Mail and Counter Offices, as well as external customers
including the BBC.
Romec Automation relocates and installs the Sorting Machines for Royal Mail as well as helping to
install the new sorting machines, which is an ongoing project.
Keith works for the Building Services Installation team who Tender for internal and external work. In
the past they have done work at Scampton and Bulmer RAF Bases and recently completed the
installation of M&E Services for the BBC at their new Archives in Perivale. They have also worked at
The Palace of Westminster, Met Police, and for the past 10 years, have had a team working
continuously in the British Museum.
Keith has sent me copies of plans that were submitted to Islington Council for the then proposed
changes to the site. I shall at some point, upload then for you to view on line. These are also
available on the Islington Council web site, which I found them on a Google search.
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The Royal Mail building being changed

Correspondence
Mike Stanton wrote:
I would like to thank you for taking on Dave’s GEN.
It’s 5 years since I left England to live in Spain, no regrets. Life & weather in Spain is good, economy –
not so good.
Your October issue was an eye opener regarding Studd Street, It always seemed like home to me after
a holiday at the outstations, Group 24 were the day trippers! I suppose the ‘bungalow’, will be a real
bungalow.
I try to remain in the shadows, like in Gerry Bhagat’s picture.
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Denis Fisk (LMS)
Many thanks for the GEN. I often wonder what happened to colleagues from Studd Street. Has
anyone heard from Jim Glass or Steve Haigh?

Claire Towler
Many thanks for ‘Dave’s GEN’ which I enjoy reading.

Pete Perry
Thanks for keeping the Gen going, much appreciated.

Les Knightson
Many Thanks for taking on the task of keeping the production of ‘Dave GEN’ alive.
I would be pleased to receive my copy of Dave’s GEN By email.
It is interesting to see from the photographs in the October edition, the redevelopment of Studd
Street and the surrounding area.

Germaine Kehoe
Germaine, who is now 87, wrote to me, telling of her husband Frank and the pain he suffered during
and after the war. I had very limited contact with Frank during my time in the section, and so the
contents of her letter have filled in some of the gaps in my knowledge of him.
“As you know my beloved husband Frank passed away in August 2009. Your contact with him was
small, so I think it would be a good idea to tell you what happened during his very painful life.
In 1941, Frank was conscripted into the Royal Signals, and was sent in a large liner used as a troop
ship, to a secret destination, (which was Singapore).
In Singapore, he and his fellow conscripts, were captured by the Japanese, and held prisoner for 3 ½
years, under terrible & cruel conditions.
They had to work on the Burma Railway of Death – they were almost naked, exhausted, fed on nearly
raw rice cooked in dirty water. They suffered tropical diseases, dysentery and tropical ulcers.
Frank did suffer a tropical ulcer on his hand. Luckily there was a English doctor, who was wearing
shorts – he told Frank that he could help him, and out of his shorts pocket, he produced some
quinine, which he sprinkled on Frank’s hand, and told Frank that the ulcer would be cured the next
day, but that it would leave a scar that would last for the rest of his life.
Frank never complained, and lived to be 91, when he fell down and broke his hip. It made me so
unhappy to see him suffer all his life.
Thank you for keeping in touch. “
Keith Rich
Many thanks for the recent DGs. They are a welcome blast from the past.
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Arthur Monk
After a phone call from Arthur back last year, it was followed by an update in his Christmas card:
17-12-2011
October Gen received OK, saw my honourable mention – you referred to when we spoke.
Had another stupid fall in our bungalow since then!!
999 to Bournemouth Hospital – lots of blood, 13 stitches in brow / forehead, broken nose, 2 black
eyes, chipped tooth. Not recommended at 91+. Still taste carpet!
Doc says at least 10 weeks to recover from shock, and had to stop driving for a while – very
inconvenient!!! All this 4 weeks ago – welcome 2012.
A neighbour was in Upper Street recently- given me photos of present state – can see the roof where
several of us used to sunbathe, while thinking about items to get from the pattern room – piece work!

Dave Walton
Thank you for all you do for the ’Gen’ etc.

John Neil
Thank you for the Gen. I look forward to see you at the Swan.

Cyril Seabrook
Thanks for keeping us in touch. I am still keeping up with ‘keep fit’ at the local gym, allotment &
garden.

Brian Bale
Many thanks for the ‘Club Gen’, lots of interest.
Not computer literate! So it will have to be hard copy.

Terry Griffiths
Thanks for producing ‘Dave’s GEN’, it’s nice to keep up to date with friends. I’m enclosing a QSO card
of the P.O.H.Q Amateur Radio Group. (Which says G4GRN. For those in the know, you’ll know what
to do with it. Ed.)

Ron Cooper
Thank you for printing my write up for Dave’s GEN. It read much better in print!
I sent copies off to my daughters, as it was all news to them about my early days.
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Ian Torrance
Ian sent in these photos. Names required please, as his memory is a bit rusty.
Photo 1 back row left to right: Arthur Lindsal?, Don Spencer, ?, Bill Corrin, Ted Walton? Ian Torrance
Front row - Piggott??, Jack Chatfield.

Photo 2, Back row left to right – Ted Walton, Ted Clark, ?, Don Spencer, Bill Corrin
Front row – Arthur Lindsal?, Piggott??, Jack Chatfield.
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Ted Bates
I didn’t attach Ted’s Posh Picture a year ago, as I ran out of space, but here it is now, with a recap of
the attached text.
I am still much involved with the RAF having been chairman of Aylesford & Malling Branch of the
RAF Association (RAFA) since we set up this branch in 1995. In 15 years we have raised £132,000 for
Wings Appeal, which provides welfare funds for RAF personnel and their families in time of need.
Last month we celebrated our Branch 15th anniversary with a formal dinner and attached is posh
picture of how I look to-day (age75), receiving an appreciation certificate from Vice President of
RAFA .

Ted’s Posh Picture
Jim Cross
Please find attached two football pictures, for the online LTSSAC web site, I found whilst
scanning all our old family pictures. "football 1 was an arranged "friendly" match, details are
on the picture itself.
Football 2 must be a Birmingham reunion match at I guess Chiswick, sorry no idea of the year
or score.
I have now been retired since August'11 having taken a severance package from the Civil
Service. Have been claiming Job Seekers Allowance for 6 months but that comes to an end
next week. I had my 60th birthday in January and a surprise party was arranged, At the party
was Skids and Graham Medlycott, I have also just made contact with Ron Gillis via
Facebook.
Now I have time, will try to make the next meeting at the White Swan in March.
Hope you are well.
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As I’m short of copy, I’m afraid that it’s more from me. It’s your own fault, less input from the readers
= more from me! The next issue will have stuff on camping or motorcycling, if I don’t get copy.
The saga continues: The Log Burner Project
http://inspirebte.yuku.com/topic/475/The-Log-Burner-Project#.T0Tyx4F42So
Well, it’s nearing completion. The flooring is done in the kitchen and living / dining room, and I’m
currently putting up some cornicing (½ done!) I bought a new tool, a Magic Mitre, so that I can cut
the cornice angles to match the room and chimney breast corners. (None are right angles!) It works
perfectly, but it doesn’t take into account that the walls and ceiling are not square either, so copious
amounts of Caulk will fill the gaps! Ahh well, that’s all jobbing builders would do I suppose!
After that, there are only the skirting boards and new doors to be fitted, and the jobs done.

V4 Oak 22mm Engineered wood Flooring

Christmas, and a nice fire going in the log burner!
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Of course to get the blazing fire, wood has to be sourced, and to this end, I have an arrangement with
a local steel fabricator, to remove all the broken and single use pallets from their site. Those & the
ones that turn up on the industrial estate, where I have the glove room, make for a green and free
source of wood for the log burner. Occasionally, cut logs can be found close to lay bys. They don’t
stay there for long! Logs can of course be bought @ around £90 a ton (or is that tonne?) That would
be as, or more expensive than gas for heating!

I’ve come across a saying that goes:
You get warm three times when you burn wood.
Once, when you collect it. Once, when you cut it, and once, when you burn it.
A pallet lasts about a day on average, with the fire being fed every 60 -90 minutes, although by
shutting the air supply down, it will go 4 - 5 hours, but with less heat output.
I first lit the fire at the beginning of September, and apart from when we’ve been away, it has been
burning at least 20 hours a day, ever since. I think that we will get through 3-4 tons of pallets over the
course of the winter.
Has it been worthwhile? Well, comparing gas bills for the last quarter this year and last, last year was
£220 and this year it was £65. So cash wise yes it has, but if I costed in my time and effort, then no.
But as I don’t do that, and that it’s strangely satisfying, I think that it was a good decision.
The down side is that cutting them to up to fire box size, produces lots of saw dust, and the
neighbours get to listen to my chain saw and chop saw, buzzing away for a few hours each week, plus
the garden looks like a pallet yard, well I suppose it is in a way!
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No longer with us
I’m sorry to say that there eight reports in this section.
Peter West
I received a telephone call from Pete’s wife Eleanor, informing me that, after a long illness, he had
passed away in June 2010.
She told me of his treasured collection of Dave’s Gens, and how he had talked in his sleep, holding
conversations with Studd Street colleagues. I said that that was nothing un-usual, and that I often
walk the Studd Street floors in my dreams.

Vic Ware
I received an email from Ian Cargill, a nephew of Vic Ware, informing me that Vic passed away in
March 2011. He said that news may be a bit late, but having gone through the paperwork and post at
Vic’s house, he came across the 'Dave's GEN' for October. There are still many of his friends that do
not know of his death, as letters and cards were still arriving.

Ron Nunn
From Mike Walkden
I have received a card today advising that Ron Nunn, who was Head of QA Division before me, and my
boss at QAD for some years, died on 2nd April 2011. The card was from a nephew, who said that Ron
had not been himself for the last year or so, and died after a short stay in hospital. I spoke with Ron a
couple of Christmas’s ago after he had been unwell. Ron was very well respected as the head of
division, and, of course, previously in other management roles in the division and LTS. No doubt
many in LTSSAC will know of Ron and will be interested and saddened by the news.
Best Regards,
Mike W. (Michael Walkden --Ex Head QA Division)
Denis Laing
I received a telephone call from Stan Mitchell, saying that Denis had died of a ‘massive’ heart attack
on 11th December 2011.
Denis had worked with my dad, on the ‘Birmingham Bank’ when the GPO stores were located in Studd
Street, and transferred to the LTS, when the stores moved to Crayford.
Dave Stanford

Vera Neves, the sister of Dave Stanford let me know that Dave died on Thursday 29th December, of
advancement of prostate & bone cancer.
She says that he was very poorly in the end, and died in the local Pilgrim's Hospice, where he was well
looked after.
Some of us will remember that Dave changed his image after retiring, & had studs & earrings galore,
Vera says that he was finally into attending tattoo conventions, as he loved to see body art, although
he never actually had any himself. Even up to the end, the jewellery, as he called it, was on his body.
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Also on 29 December
John Fineberg
th

Died of a heart attack, less than a week before his 70 birthday.
I first encountered John, when I was a new TOiT on Group 40/3. He & Keith Robson were the group
clowns, laughing & playing about every day. It seemed that their favourite game was beat up the
trainee, and I would regularly be manhandled to the floor and sat upon by big John. That would take
my breath away, I can tell you. Great fun though!
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4 January 1942 – 29 December 2011
Greg Peters (LMS)
Derek Brown, passed on the information that Greg was found by police, at his home in June 2011,
having passed away in early April.
Greg played on being grumpy and uncooperative, but if you didn’t react to his initial manner, he was, I
found, to be a most pleasant and helpful person. I liked him!
Aubrey Walker (LMS)
Denis Fisk has informed me that Aubrey Walker (LMS) is no longer with us. An update from Derek
Brown says that Aubrey died in August 2006, having suffered a DVT, after breaking a leg.
All are sadly missed.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------March Meeting 2012
th

The date of the March meet up, will be on Thursday 15 March, at the Wetherspoons pub, the White
Swan, in Upper Street, which is about 100 Yards from Highbury and Islington Station.
They are open early for breakfast, so you can arrive then, and stay all day. Reasonable food, cheap
beer and plenty of room for us to circulate in.
See you there!
Contact
If you have an e-mail account, or access to one, and would like to have Dave’s Gen by this method,
just mail back to davesgen@virginmedia.com with your email address & your name, if it’s not
obvious who you are from the account name.
You may send in copy, and also update and make changes to addresses and telephone numbers, if
you wish to, by sending to the same e-mail address.
Alternatively:
My home address is: 17 Parkstone Avenue, Old St. Mellons, Cardiff CF3 5TY Tel. 029 20 777 455
Work: 01443 878 878, although following tradition, I’m still quite often, not at my bench!
Thanks for reading. Please keep in touch, one way or another. My best regards to you all.
John Tythe
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